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download finecut 8 for illustrator windows 10 fine cut 8 for illustratorQ: html2canvas scroll issue I have made an online video editor. I have created a chart to give the user a preview of the canvas before completing the drawing. The chart loads fine but if the user scrolls down the the'scrolly' of the div the chart
stops working. This is the javascript: $(function() { $("#drawboard").html2canvas({ scrollY: true, // this will allow us to scroll, default is false onLoad: onHtml2canvasLoad, }); }); And this is my div: And this is the html: any ideas why this is not working and how to get it working? A: Try this code $(function() {

$("#drawboard").scroll(function() { $("#drawboard").html2canvas({ scrollY: true, // this will allow us to scroll, default is false 6d1f23a050
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